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AMUSEMENTS.
ORPHEUS rBroadway at Tajlor Vande- -

vllfc. Thia itanuta and tonisnt.
BAKER (Broadway near Morrison) Baker

Stock compu; In "Get mere crown.
Tonignt.

ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrtaon) Alem-a-ar

Musical Players In "LutUe Boy
Blue.- - TonSKbt.

LYRIC (fourth at Stark) Mualcal com-

edy. "The Quacka." Three shows dally
at 2. 7 and U P. 11.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures. 2 to ft.

:e5 to 11 .p. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays, continuous. 1:15 to 11 P. 3a.

PAJCTAGES Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three shows dally. 2:30. T and

:0S.

T1CRIPT STAMPS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office. Oresoniaa.

Teachers to Vote on Books. Bal
lots are being printed for the school
district on which, teachers are to vote
for new textbooks for the coming
year. On March, 4 a committee of
thrae En each building will handle
the voting there and at the court
house the principals will cast their
ballots. The instructors vote only on
the books they use; while each prin
cipal has on vote on each book the
entire school uses. All regular elec
tJon rules will be observed in this
Unique proceeding.

Car Crashes Into Cawdt Store.
Damages amounting to $160 was
wrought to the confectionary store of
Tony Barrelli, Second and Madispn
streets, at noon yesterday when a
delivery car of the Tim ma-Cr- com-
pany crashed into the building,
smashes a showcase and demolished
a considerable amount of candy and
chewing gum. The driver of the de-

livery car said it became unmanage-
able as he attempted to turn the cor-
ner at Second and Madison streets.

TEOarEK JTold Dance. Ivanhoe
Homestead 'o. 6038, Brotherhood of
American Yeoman, held its regular
business meeting, Wednesday at the
Woodmen of the World haJI, Tenth
and Taylor streets. Following the
meeting a social hour and dancing
was enjoyed. Tomorrow evening
Ivanhoe hoipeatead will hold its
regular card Pftrty and dance. All
Teomen and tfkeir friends are cordial
ly invited. etfrds- - at 8:45 and danc
ing at :45.

Councti. to Discuss Zoning. The
proposed zoning ordinance wlD be
discussed from afi angles at a spe
cial session of the city council, called
for the purpose, at 10 o'clock this
morning in the council chamber at
the city halL It is probable the meet-
ing will continue all day. as theTe is
great interest in the measure and the
favorable and opposing views are to
be presented to the members for their
guidance.

Cartare Protest Promised. Protest
over the proposed increase in street-
car fares will be voiced today at the
regular meeting of the housewives'
council In the central Horary at 2
P. M. Members hope to perfect an
organization to fici the change in
fares. One of the speakers at to-

day's meeting will be Mrs. Elmer C.
Colwell, who will speak also on
motion-pictur- e censorship.

Skull Operation Success. C. Clar-
ence Likens, who has been In St.
Vincent's hospital under the care of
the war risk insurance bureau and
recently underwent a severe opera-
tion as the result of a fracture of
the skull received while serving in
the tank corps at the Argonne in No-

vember, 191S, has recovered and left
the hospital to return to his family
today.

Federal Jurt Reconvenes. Nu
merous arrests on bootlegging charges
and for the sale of narcotics have
necessitated reconvening the federal
grand jury in order to clean up the
calendar. The Jury was in session
yesterday. A number of the members
from out of town were relieved and
a new liat of names drawn from
Portland was used to fill the vacan-
cies.

Henrt Ross Loses Jewelry.
Prowlers 'broke into the home of
Henry Ross. 1163 Laurelhurst avenue,
some time Sunday evening and stole
a quantity of jewelry. Entrance to
the home was gained by "jimmying"
open a window. When the family re-

turned home bate in the evening they
found the house had been completely
ransacked.

Sale or Drugs Alleged. John An-

derson, a mechanic, was arrested yes-
terday at the Commercial hotel and
charged with selling drugs. He is
held for hearing in municipal court
this morning. J. H. Hadden. a laborer,
was arrested at Third and Pine streets
for having opium in his possession.
Both may be turned over to federal
authorities for prosecution.

Red Cross Gifts Stolen Junk
dealers, who, it Is alleged, are steal-
ing articles collected and left at east
side homes for the Red Cross Store,
will find themselves out of luck if
apprehended by the police. Officers
of the Red Cross yesterday asked
Chief of Police Jenkins to have patrol-
men make a special effort to catch
the thieves.

Citizen Reports Hold-TJ-P. Leticto
PI a, 718 Brooklyn street, reported to
the police that he had been held up
at an early hour yesterday morning
by two armed and masked highway-
men at East Twenty-eight- h and Kelly
streets. He says he was relieved of
S64 in cash and a diamond ring. He
could give the police only a meager j

aescription or tne men.
Errors in Theoloctt Topic "Error

In Sunday School Theology" is the
subject upon which R. H. Reed will
lecture tonight in the auditorium of
the Portland Y. M. C. A. This Is one
of a series of addresses on "Common
Sense," which he is giving under the
auspices of the association service de-
partment. The meeting Is public.

Shrine Recorders Coming. Shrine
recorders, who hitherto have remained
away from all conventions, will be in
Portland in full force next June, if
present plans hold good. At that time
they will complete organization and
will attend all succeeding meetings.
A special banquet and entertainment
will be provided for these officers.

Ross Home Robbed. The Henry
Ross residence at 1163 Laurelhurst
avenue was robbed .Sunday after-
noon or evening while the family
was out. Entrance was gained by
"Jimmying" the lock of a kitchen
window. A quantity of Jewelry was
taken. Including a number of family
heirlooms.

Drug Seller Sentenced. William
Lark In. convicted of selling mor-
phine and cocatne in violation of the
law. yesterday was sentenced to SO
day in ta county jail. The jury
which heard the case Saturday In the
federal court, was out but IS minutes.

Nurses Meeting Postponed. On
account of the great demand for
nurses, the monthly meeting of the
Oregon State Nurses' association has
been postponed until March.

Lsar Year Dance for public tonight,
W. O. W. hall, 118 11th sL. given by
Anchor Council. No. 746, S. B. A,
every one Invited; adm., 35c. Adv.

Feet Hurt? Have our foot spe-
cialist examine your feet; free con-
sultation. Knight Shoe Co. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co,
nine agents. 121 Hawthorne ave. Eac
11S. Adv.

Franklin A A bargain, aa I
have bought new Franklin. East 120.

Adv.
IftUK Cdbb at the Moor Sanitarium.
Adv.

Bum) em to Have Banquet.
Tickets have been placed on sale for
the Northwest Master Builders' con-
vention banquet, to be held Friday
evening. February 27, at 6:30 o'clock
at the Multnomah hotel. Those de-
siring- tickets and reservations are
asked to call Main 4907. The North-
west Master Builders' association will
open its 1930 convention in Portland
Thursday, to continue until Saturday
evening. The banquet Friday even-in- s

will be the principal social event
Regular sessions will occur at the
Multnomah hotel all day Thursday.
Friday morning; and afternoon, when
matters pertaining to the building:
trade will be taken up. Ail sessions
except that of Thursday evening are
open to the public, it Is announced.

Red Cross Issues Wakxino. The
management of the Red Cross Shop.
69 Third street, opposite the Worcester
building, request that no contribu-
tions be given to junkmen soliciting
on behalf of the Red Cross. Dona-
tions of magazines, papers, clothing,

FORMER PORTLAND GIRL
DIES IN PIKESVILLE, Kl.
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Sirs. Lather Campbell.
Mrs. Luther Campbell, who

) died Saturday, February 21, at
her home in Pikesville. Ky.,
waa a well-know- n Portland
girl, having- moved to Kentucky
last October. Before her mar-
riage to Lieutenant Campbell in
October she was Miss Margue-
rite Brammer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Brammer of 668
East Ank?ny street. Mrs. Camp-
bell attended Washington high
school and belonged to the Phi
PI Psi sorority. The body is en
route to Portland for burial and
will arrive here Thursday. Fu-
neral announcement will be
made later.

t
i

etc. will be called for by the Boy
Scouts, or the Red Cross truck. Drive
on Saturday, March 13.

Carpenter Faivsus, Leo Broken.
Dan CMeare, aged 30, of 416 North
Jersey street, sustained a broken leg
and serious cuts about the head and
wrist when he fell a distance of 30
feet while employed as a carpenter
at the St. Johns terminal. He was
sent to St. Vincent's hospital where
his injuries were dressed. He is ex-

pected to recover.
Girls Drill Tonight. The mili

tary drill and physical training classes
of the Community bervice uirls club
will meet this evening at 7:4o in
Trinity parish house, with Lieutenant
D. D. Hail in charge.

Bilted & Silted, dentists; 556 Mor-
gan bldg. Main 4112. Adv.

MEN'S SUITS ON SALE.

Five hundred men's suits on sale at
the Brownsville Woolen Mills Store,
Third and Morrison, especially priced
at $40 to advertise the fact that Ore-
gon made suits are superior in style,
wear and value and sold for $10 less.

Adv.

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly Installments and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Trust Co., Sixth and Morrison.
Adv.

Read The Oree-onia- classified ads.
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When I was a mere child I E jCT
the story of "THE LIT- - KCBread SHEPHERD OF KINgT I KJ
COME," by John Fox, Jr. I

since that time I have B J

IDOiM
an everlasting1 desire to B fol
the quaint characters of B 5jf j

6tory to see them with 5 K
wa eyes. Well at last B j

longing: been realized &r!my far beyond all dreams; KJjfJ
9 for never had I supposed that Csjl

the same people lived today j fjJ
but they do they fairly step
out upon the screen and live 1

for you the story exactly as
Mr. Fox wrote it years agc ijJ
it's truly wonderful. E. M. T. uGn

I Piano Solo by I
Mark SmoHzmann I jpjpp

MIL TO PHIC ISSUED

ELECTRICAL WORKERS CITE
REASONS FOR STRIKE.

Attempt of "Big; Business" to Dis
rupt Organized Labor With an

Plan' Is Alleged.

In a statement addressed to the
public, the strike committee of local
125, International Brotherhood of
electrical Workers, yesterday de
clared, among other things, that "the
telephone workers' strike is a battle
against the attempt of 'big business:
to disrupt organized labor with the

plan
The telephone workers who are

members of the .union along the Pa
cific coast, are on strike, this being
the second week of their efforts to
reach an agreement with the com
pany. Operators are not yet affected.
Officials of the executive offices of
the company yesterday had no state-
ment to make on the subject.

The statement of the strikers is as
follows:

At the conclusion of last summer's strike
the company submitted an agreement. Thia
agreement was rejected by the employe
through a referendum vote.

In November the union again proposed
an agreement to the company. They were
met with a counter proposal, practically
identical to the one which the men had
rejected four months previous. It then
became apparent on the face of the situa-
tion that the company was merely play-
ing for time and was not really desirous
of signing a schedule.

In the meantime they had been indus-
triously spreading propaganda In favor of
the plan," the company as-
sociations. It was lor this they sought to
gain time.

At the November conference officials
suggested to the union leaders a new kind
of contract, in which employes would be
placed under a complicated system of
classification. The plans of General Su-
perintendent Pullerton In this matter were
vague, but one he made plain, that
the officials alone would decide a worker's
classification.

Because thia would place arbitrary
power in the hands of the company to
reduce a wage at will, by reducing classi-
fication because it would it possi-
ble for the company to stir up endless
firiction and jealousy among the men; all
of which tend to disrupt the union
and render it Impotent; because the sug-
gestion was contrary to every American
conception of justice between employer
and employed, and because Mr. Fullerton's
plans were entirely too vatrue for con
sideration, we rejected the proposal. But
not until w had considered it for thret
days.
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From that time on the company opened
strenuous campaign to Induce, if doseI- -

ble, and to coerce, if necessarv. Its em
ployes into aligning themselves with the

plan.
The company savs m.nv of onr em

ployes requested the company to deal with
mem tnrougn tne association formed ex
clusively of employes.

This In the face of the fact that men
whose expenses were paid by the company
were sent up and down the coast to in-
duce the workers to join the association.
This in face of the fact that men ware
told by the officials to "sign up" if you
like your "job" and that those who had
the hardihood to refuse were discharged
from the service as undesirable.

ine telephone workers' strike is a hn.tt1
against the attempt of "big business" todisrupt organized labor with the "un.
American plan."

'OREIGN TRADE IS TOPIC

San Francisco Council's Relation to
Port Development to Be Told.

Max H. Houser will be the principal
speaker at the regular weekly lunch
eon of the Portland Ad club at the
Benson hotel tomorrow noon. He will
discuss the question: "The Relation
of the National Foreign Trade Coun-
cil at San Francisco to Portland Port
Development." This feature of the
programme has been arranged espe
cially for those actively interested in
the aergressive development of foreign

of

at

trade with Portland and In the inter-
ests of increasing the shipping indus-
try of the local port.

Arthur C Callan will talk on "Port
Spirit" as a further means of secur-
ing greater and more united effort
along similar lines.

The entertainment features will be
given by "Jack" W. Carter and Arthur
Johnson, "Two Jolly Shipmates.

Plans for the big minstrel show
and ball to be given by the Ad club
at the municipal auditorium for the
purpose of raising funds for the trip
to the Pacific coast convention at
Stockton in May will also be

BATTLE FLIGHTS DEADLY

Aviation Officers in Action Have
Highest Death Rate of Any.

Tha war department has issued
figures from the office of the director
of air service showing that the death
rate for battle and accidents among
flying oficers who served overseas
was five and one-ha- lf times that of
officers of all other services. Flying
officers received additional pay be-
cause of the extra hazard incurred.

For deaths from accidents alone,
the rate among flying officers over
seas was nearly 49 times that of all
other officers and over three times
the battle death rate of other officers.
Figures for the total number of offi-
cers who served overseas show 16,782
commissioned in the American expe-
ditionary forces. A statement Just
sent out shows the ratio of deaths
per 1000:

Flying officers, battle, E6.4; acci
dent, 68.5; total. 123.1. All other offi-
cers, 20.7; accident, 1.4; total. 22. 1.

CARDS OF THANKS.

We wish to express our gratitude
our manv friends for their heart

felt sympathy in our loss of husband
and father; also for the beautiful flo
ra olierlngs.

MRS. JEANTTETTE RAMSAY
Adv. AND FAMILY.

We wish to thank our kind and
sympathetic friends and relatives for
their help during our sad bereave-
ment and loss of our dear daughter
and sister; also for the many beauti-
ful floral offerings.

MRS. J. E. DONERT
Adv. AND SISTER GERTRUDE.
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Brunswick, Pathe and 1
Stradivara

Talking Machines
Fathe Okeh

E A good place to trade at

I I
166 Tenth St.
Near Morrison

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!

Books
Bought
and Sold

SO.OOO NEW
ON ALL SUBJECTS AT

PRE-WA- R PRICES.

248 Main St- - Between 2d and 3d Sts.

Snappy Styles
Young Men

In Oregon Pure

Special Advertising
Sale Now

500 Men's

Pianos andj
Player Pianos

SOULE BROS.

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- i-

S40
Regular Prices Up to $50

and Records

ROOKS

Johnsons ofd"

for

Wool Suits

on

Suits

Made of Pure Wool Cloth
from Oregon Woolen Mills. Tailored right
here in Portland. Designed by our expert
designer.

You Will Save $10 on Your Suit
if you will wear an Oregon-mad- e Suit and
be an Oregon Booster.

Mail Orders Cheerfully Filled
State your size as accurately as possible
and color of goods desired. Remit by check
or money order.

and
New

Brownsville WoolenMillStore
MiH-to-M- Clothiers
Third and Morrison

FEBRUARY 24, 1&30

See oar Morrison windows.

NEW ARRIVALS
in

1920 SPRING HATS

Popular shapes and
attractive colorings in
standard makes:

Stetson
Mallory
Trimble
Lion Quality

$5 to $10

S. & H. Stamps given.

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland.

MORRISON at FOURTH

HAVE YOU TRIED

A IOOAVBERRT JAZZ fOVFECTION
PRICE 5 CENTS

Russell 8 gilbert Co.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

. FOR PARTICULARS CALL

ZVMR.J. F.Myers
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in response to a light touch of the acce-
lerator. A steady, sweeping rush of
power is the answer of the
valve-in-he- ad engine to the slightest
wish of the owner. It is no effort to
drive the Maibohm. No owner of one
of these elegant cars will feel anything
but elation when comparing the coach
work with even the most luxuriously
expensive vehicles.

A. M. Beaver Motor Co.
TemDorarr Location

S54 Bast Broadway at Bast Tfctrd.

SOPHIE 6RASLAU
Contralto

Soloist

Portland Symphony
Orchestra

Carl Denton, Conductor
Wed. Evening;, Feb. 25
HEILIG THEATER

Seat sale opens Monday
Heilig Theater

Prices: $2.50, $2, $1.50 $1
General Admission 50c

Ls J No War Tax

Republic Trucks
All models on exhibition at our show rooms,

Park at Everett Street

Just call Broadway 1369 and one of our cars
will call for you.

Roberts Motor Car Co.
Distributors of the Best-Know- n Truck in the

Worjd

AUTOMOTIVE SCHOOLS
Advanced Electrical for Mechanics

New night series just beginniiigr. An electrical expert teaches
this course. Inquire for special bulletin.

Auto and Tractor Complete '
Modern equipment, expert individual instruction and practical
experience.

Vulcanizing
New and splendid equipment, experienced instructor. Student
receives practical experience during entire time.

This school with the tat in providing financial aid to
men. A limited number of T. M. C A. acholarihipa la avail

able also for veterans of any allied army.
Write for Catalogue, or Call Div. C, Dept. Edaeatloa, Y. M. C. A. Bids.

Automatic Manufacturing Co.
Established 1912

Engineers and Machinists
Tool and Die Makers

Models made and perfected. Manufacturers
of automobile accessories and light machin-
ery of every description.
440 Hancock St Tel. E. 803 Portland, Or.
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WW&WA

Metropolitan rStsi "just the l' j atk'll HOTEL If? I A

ft? FOR YOU" Bide

COURTESY,
comfort,

at moderate prices,
whether for the day, week
or month.

AfcMlufelr fireproof.
Oatrall? loeatrd.
Oavralrnt t all carllara aaa

polala ot Inlrrrat.
Rrflard a a 4 nhataatlal f

brerful aaa lavlllas.
CiLKNN B. HITE MfiR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Partlaad, Orraoa.

Th SEWARD la a nw, modrn antl
lecantly appointttl hotel, poiMHing

on of tti most bBuUfuI cornr lob
btem in lb Northwest. sUocalxS t
10th and Alder ata., oppo.lt Olda.
Wortman A Klnr ' lpi.rtmnt
atora in heart of retail and theater
dlatrlct. Rate $1.60 and up. But
meeta all train "W" car aiao rune
from Union Depot d1rct to Holal
BKWAKli. W. M. 8ward, Fro p.

i

t r.

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington Street

T arc rooms, eleeantlr fumlshea.
near theater and shopping district.
Strictly modern. Kates reasonaitio.

Broadway 12uL

A Moderately-Price- d llotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
F.aa MnrriMl St. mm P.mmt Mixta.

fl.?S fer l)r. i'er Wi-- Vp.

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vi First St, Portland, Or.


